
OUR MISSION:
- to promote awareness of problems, alternatives and solutions among the Placer and Hard rock Miners of the Cariboo.
- to educate the general public as to the importance of mining and to promote innovative mining methods.
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We welcome our new members
Allan Biddulph
Tim Goerlitz
Ken Turner

 A couple months ago I asked for and received a document that could kill
the placer industry if it is perceived as truth. This MOE (Ministry of
Environment) Audit was concocted to get traction  for a 30 meter riparian
setback. Because it is out there we should not  try to hide  it. This

damaging Audit has information from the past when we were much less regulated,
today in general most miners are following the rules. We will be meeting with those
people who composed this audit in January. Hopefully we can get this Audit retracted,
as well as work in some mutually agreed changes. A few weeks back, I had a Sun
reporter contact me, he was writing an article on the MOE Audit and Bruce Hupman’s
response that he obtained through the freedom of information. He had all the facts and
chose to leave out much of the information which would have made for an interesting
factual article, I suppose he has to cater to  his readership. Too bad that the facts are
less important than sensationalism. On behalf of the Cariboo Mining Association I
wish everyone a Healthy and Prosperous 2013!         Chris.

Please support our Corporate
Members throughout the year
they are giving us their support.

REGULAR CMA MEETING  Sunday, January 13th  will  be held at the
Seniors Centre ( side door)  at 1 pm. Everyone Welcome!

REMINDER: If you haven’t completed the Questionnaire for the Economic
Impact Study as yet, PLEASE do so, your input is very important! The
deadline has been extended to mid-January and the “draw” for the $100 gift
card has been postponed to February 10th  CMA meeting.  The  “responses”
have been coming in pretty steady but we need a high percentage to prove to
the communities the economic impact that we really have, this can help us in
our fight to keep small scale mining  alive. A big “Thank You” to those that
  have already sent their Questionnaires in.

NOTICES
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Carl at our CMA picnic September 29th 2012

     With much sadness we announce the loss of a long time member, miner
and a great friend to all those that knew him, a father and brother to his
family.  Carl Rosk at age 86, while travelling north on Highway 97 was
struck head-on by a southbound vehicle near 140 mile on December 7th

2012, He was taken by ambulance to Cariboo Memorial Hospital in
Williams Lake but did not survive his injuries.
     He is survived by 2 daughters, Sharon McCauley and Millie Rosk and
his 2 sons Fred and Peter, 3 sisters, Helen Johnson and Pauline MacBurney
both in Williams Lake and Betty Bruce resides in Kamloops.

     Carl was born on April 4th, 1926 in Alberta. Carl and his family moved
up from Mount Lehman at the coast to the Cariboo in 1964 where he
started his powersaw shop business in Williams Lake. In the mornings he
would go falling in the bush then come in at noon and work in his saw shop
where he sold chainsaws and did repairs. He later got into mining and
recently has been working on his claim at Keithly Creek. Carl suffered a
stroke in spring but that didn’t stop him, he worked his claim this summer
with his good friend John Mortinsen helping him out.
     Carl had  qualities that are rare in people nowadays, that of helping
others out, kind, caring, a quiet  man and I'm sure a heart of gold. The
membership of the CMA  extend our condolences to Carl’s family.
 Carl will be sadly missed by many but never forgotten.

The family of Carl Rosk wish to express their appreciation and  thanks
to everyone in the mining community for their friendship with Carl.

   I hope everyone has a star to follow in the new year and a friend beside
them to help. This time of year, it is good to pull back and re-evaluate
your goals. Our Association's goal is to support, educate, and enable
placer mining to continue. The current situation with the Ministry of
Environment is weighted with a great many considerations, all of which
are important, serious and meaningful. Let's hope and pray that with the
meeting on January 22nd  with Ministry of Environment, Ministry of
Mines and our committee, that there is honest dialogue so that placer
mining can continue. Together we are strong. I just hope everyone
realizes the extraordinary reality of what is happening. I personally think
that this will not crush us and look forward to a change for the better.
    At our last meeting Ray Jungaro spoke on using forest access roads. He
showed us a form he had created as an example of how we could apply to
use these roads. He had some fees according to the usage of the road, but stated that for most of us there would be no fee, just a form to
fill out. A few members thought that he should rethink his ideas. Some of the concerns were that of multiple miners using the same
roads and who would be  held responsible for any damage to them? Also, someone mentioned that the trucker's insurance that hauled
your machinery should be liable for any road damage.
   Thanks to all those who assisted and provided input for the Economic Impact Study, because of this we have attracted some new
members.
    I am sorry to hear of the loss of Carl Rosk and extend our condolences to the families. He was a very kind gentleman and we will
miss him. Please read the following articles and “memories” of Carl.
    We also had a little potluck "party" at the meeting with a lot of goodies to eat.
   Take Care of each other  and have a prosperous New Year! Celine
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My memories of Carl
by Valerie Jean McIntosh.

I have so many good memories of Carl, since I meet him back in 2002. We mine just a few kilometers
away from Carl’s mine and he often stopped by for coffee and home baked treats.The one out standing
memory is back in 2005. It was a very cold and snowy October and Micky had to go to the lower mainland to
help a friend. We had been having trouble with our generator and Carl had loaned us an old one he had. He
knew I was alone and worried that his one would break down so he was driving up to bring mine back as he
had picked it up from being fixed.

Yanks Peak is a beautiful mountain and historic, Carl loved it; the beauty, the quite, his mine and we
love it too. But in the winter the roads turn mean and cruel, they are slippery and can be dangerous. I had
ventured out in a snow storm, heading to Likely to buy cream when the truck slipped off the road and down
the embankment. When I woke up the radio was still playing but the motor was off. I could smell gas and
turned the ignition off. Everything worked on power so I could not open a window and if I was able to open
a door I thought I would be a bears last meal so I kept it closed. I must have gone unconscious again.

Carl had ventured out in the same storm to bring the generator back to us. How many guys would do
something like that knowing they were putting themselves in danger on the back roads of Yanks Peak. But
that was Carl, always willing to help the “other guy” without once worrying about himself. “Hey what’s
happening in there” was what woke me up as Carl was tapping on the window. “You alright, what
happened??, Give me a sec and I will get you out” he had come across me heading up to our camp. Giving
me plastic tubs to stand on he had dragged me out of the truck and called for an ambulance to meet us in
Keithley Creek. Poor Carl, his satellite phone never worked well and he walked around for quite some time
to get reception. He said he only had it to make Norma happy. But it sure was a life saver that day. He drove
me safely into Keithley Creek and I was air lifted to Williams Lake hospital.

If Carl had not come up that day I would have frozen to death, I am not able to walk well and I was miles
from anywhere. No one was due back that way for another day. How can you thank someone for saving
your life?? There are no words that are enough. I always told Carl he was my hero. I will miss seeing him
next summer, but I will never forget him…

May you rest in peace dear friend.

Linda Brown who often travelled with Carl to the
CMA meetings says “that he became a very caring
friend, coming out to move some wood into my
woodshed during that very cold snap last year and
I had just had my minor knee operation. And he
always phoned me to make sure I was home safely
after we returned from Quesnel and I had dropped
him off and made my way home.”  “Carl told me
little snippets of his life -  I know he was a faller in
his early years and worked on the Island and he
lived in Chilliwack for years on his Dad's land and
eventually bought his own piece of land so I
imagine that is where he grew up. He met some of
the old timers that have been written about as the
pioneers in the Cariboo area.  But I do know, he
loved the wilderness and had he been younger he
would have lived there.”

Memories of Carl Rosk

 Carl on his claim, 2012



the Miners Page

We welcome your comments, letters, complaints, beefs, frustrations, ideas & anything nice you have to say.
If you would like to contribute an article to this page my email is: egspe@shaw.ca, or bring it to the CMA
meeting or mail it to: Cariboo Mining Association, Box 4184, Quesnel, BC V2J 6T9
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The opinions expressed on this page are those of the writer and not necessarily of the CMA

A Comment on the Vancouver Sun “Audit” Article

Reprinted with Mitch Mortensen’s permission.
Mitch Mortensen’s comment on the controversial Environmental Audit news
story that appeared in the Vancouver Sun as posted on December 30, 2012 on
the CMA website by our Web Administrator.

  It is interesting to note how the spring run offs make the creeks run brown
every year and the Fraser River runs brown year round but God help any
miner if they dewater into a creek or river for they may harm the fish?
Doesn’t make sense. If silty runoff in a river or creek kills fish then there
shouldn’t be any fish in any creek or river because of the effects of mother
nature herself during the spring melt and run off.
  There are hundreds of placer operations in BC and I believe that this report
was based off of complaints that Stewart had heard about and
decided to use as a basis for their report. If there was one thing
left out of the report it’s the history…In the Cariboo gold rush
and in the 1930′s there were no regulations on working in the
creek. The water ways were saturated with sediment from placer
mining. No harm has ever been shown in history as far as I can
tell and from what my dad could tell from when he lived and
worked the Yanks Peak gold fields in the 1930′s. However, I can
tell from recent studies and news releases that the salmon runs
have become significantly less and I believe that the issue lays in
the oceans and not the inland water ways! If fish were so
sensitive to sediment in our inland waterways, they would have
become extinct eons ago!
  Attached is a picture of my Dad, Art Woolsey with his uncle
sluicing for gold in the Yanks Peak area Circa 1930′s
I have more photos. This year was the first year I took my 10
year old son to the Yanks Peak area for doing assessment work. I
was nine years of age when dad took us out there. That range is a
family history and tradition.

Mitch Mortensen
Snowshoe Mountain Resources

TOTAL ADVANTAGE
Mineral Exploration

 &
Mining Project Consultant

Leonard Sinclair
   PO Box 4013 Phone: 250 994-3200
   Quesnel, BC V2J 3J1  Email:leonardsinclair@gmail.com
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Proposed regulations could sink placer miners
Prince George Free Press - News
Reprinted with permission from the Prince George Free Press

By Teresa Mallam - Prince George Free Press
Published: December 16, 2012 8:00 AM
   Placer miners in northern British Columbia often
feel caught up in David and Goliath-type battles
when it comes to their dealings with government
officials. Faced with stringent government
regulations and restrictions, environmental and
land claims issues plus rising costs of fees, fuel
and transportation, some placer miners panning for
gold in the Cariboo say they are losing ground.
The situation could get worse, says Cariboo
Mining Association (CMA) president Chris
Winther. He believes proposed changes arising
from a 2010 Ministry of Environment (now
Ministry of Forest, Lands, and Natural Resource
Operations or FLNRO) report will “kill” the placer
mining industry in the Cariboo.
    The report posted Wednesday on the CMA’s
website, made its way into Winther’s hands a few
days ago – he won’t say how. “It was obtained by
people who got it through [a request] under the
Freedom of Information Act,” Winther told the
Free Press on Thursday. “I just got hold of it
myself a few days ago. I really don’t think they (environmental ministry officials) wanted us to know about it.”
   The document is an outline of an audit done of area placer mining operations conducted by ministry ecosystem staff during July and
August of 2010. The report says the study was initiated in response to a “substantial increase” in the number of placer Notices of Work
being received by government and concern about potential environmental impacts associated with this industry. The report says of the
23 “chosen at random” active placer tenures they inspected most of them (74 per cent) were found to be in non-compliance with their
Notices of Work. There was no advance notice of the ministry inspections which is why Winther refers to it as a “clandestine” audit.
    He also disputes its conclusions: “The results of the audit highlight the risk of aquatic, fish and riparian habitat impacts occurring in
high value fisheries waters with inherent hydrological sensitivity,” the report notes. Key findings noted in the report include “inadequate
reclamation (restoration) work,” unreported (environmental) disturbances and, in more than half the sites, work being done within the 10
metre placer riparian reserve setback.
   Recommendations in the report include “regionally stepping up compliance and enforcement on placer mine operations” and putting
into place more environmental protections. Why did the ‘audit’ report take so long to surface?  In response to queries by the Free Press
on Thursday, Brennan Clarke, FLNRO public affairs officer, said the environment ministry has been going through a “restructuring and
reorganization” process in the past two years. He suggests the report was likely “forwarded from one office to the other.”  Why it was
not made public until now is not clear.
   Winther agrees that some placer miners need to clean up their act and those who don’t are subject to severe penalties, he says. But his
main focus is on how the report and its recommendations could impact miners who are doing their best to work within regulations and
boundaries. “Right now we have a 10 metre setback from the high water mark in creeks and streams where we can’t work. We’re not
allowed to put any dirt in there – if you see any discolouration, that is a problem. Now the MOE is talking about pushing us back to 30
metres and that’s the area close to the streams where the gold usually gets deposited.”
   Winther is even more concerned about other proposed changes. “They also want to stop us from working in ephemeral streams
(waterbeds, wetlands which exist for a short period for instance after snowfall.) That will kill the industry. If you look on overlay maps
of the region, you will see a large part of it is ephemeral streams – it makes the whole watershed look blue. All that would be out of
bounds for us, so it’s going to make a lot of property out there unmineable.”
   Winther adds the report needs clarification and correction. “We want to meet with the [environment] ministry people. We want to get
the facts out and make things clear because this report is quite damaging.” He said he wrote government officials at the Williams Lake
office requesting a meeting to talk about their plans and its impact on area miners. On Thursday, Winther said he had been  advised by
the “mines office” that ministry staff has agreed to meet with some CMA members on Jan. 22 in Quesnel.
There is strength in numbers as Winther points out on his website: “Most miners are basically solitary sorts who simply want to carry on
with mining but we realize we are dependent upon each other for support when it comes to dealing with the different challenges that
face our industry.”  This – the audit report – is one of those challenges, he said.  *
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Maximizing our Mineral Potential
Posted on May 17, 2012 by RSMLA Administrator

   The Cariboo region has an abundance of opportunities to
expand mineral exploration and extraction as a means to
offset any falldown in economic activity resulting from the
mountain pine beetle.
   Along with the expansion of the Gibraltar and Mount Polley
mines, opportunities exist for both new and expanded hard
rock and placer operations.
   Every mineral opportunity realized will create jobs and
bring additional economic benefits to Cariboo communities.
   In order to realize this potential, however, mining must
adhere to three basic principles: minimal ecological footprint,
respect for  First Nations rights and title, and maximum
economic and social returns to British Columbians, who are
the true owners of BC’s mineral resources.
   The evolving relationship between Mount Polley Mine and
the Williams Lake Indian Band serves as an example of how
companies can have productive relationships with First
Nations. Spanish Mountain Gold provides another example.
   The Government has also recently taken a leadership role in
addressing the First Nations referral backlog in the Cariboo
region by assigning a specific staff person to this function for
placer operations.
   However, the mining community has informed me that they
still have “permitting angst” – that the permitting process is still
understaffed and economic opportunities in both mineral
exploration and extraction are being lost as a result.
   The industry also has concerns about a growing skilled labour
shortage and fears that without a plan to address this, more
temporary foreign workers will need to be used, limiting the
social and economic benefits that local communities will receive
from mining activity.
   A final concern I’ve heard from the mining community in the
Cariboo is the increasing regulation and fees imposed on mineral
exploration and on small and medium-sized placer operations.
   As we celebrate Mining Week, my hope is that the government will make sure the issues that may prevent us from realizing
the full potential of mining in the Cariboo region are addressed, in partnership with miners, First Nations, and local
communities.
   Bob delivered this speech as a two minute statement in the House.    Video of the speech is available at :
  http://bcleg-ds1.insinc.com/ibc/mp/md/open/f/8/8/20120516wv150en?f=w&m=v&l=en&w=13:56:05&d=00:02:09

Independent MLA Report
Due to the unavailability of Bob Simpson and Adam Schaan in time for this installment of this newsletter I have pulled an
article off of Bob Simpson’s Website that pertains to mining and his speech in Parliament in May of 2012 on miners concerns.



  610 Richard Road, Prince George , BC V2K 4L3

The Bureaucratic Front
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By Ray Jungaro: Natural Resource Authorization
Coordinator

During a recent Cariboo Mining Association meeting I
identified a number of road and bridge issues within the
Quesnel Forest District. I also mentioned that this
information is available on the Quesnel Forest District web
site.
I feel that road information is important to all of us and you
all need to know.
The following is from the Quesnel Forest District web site;

· 6500 Road (Michelle Creek Toil Mountain FSR)
at 2.5 km. Bridge reduced to 0.5 tonnes and
physically narrowed to accommodate only narrow
transport like ATVs or horses. Rebuild required.

· 31 N Road (Keithley Creek Barkerville FSR) at 4
km. Bridge reduced to 5 tonne rating. Repair
required.

· 1000 Road (Naver Creek Big Valley Creek FSR)
at 1048 km. Bridge reduced to 5 tonne rating.
Repair required.

· 1000 Road (Naver Creek Big Valley Creek FSR)
at 1047 km. Big tension crack. Repair required.

· 24 A Road (Ketcham Creek Big Valley Creek
FSR) at 33 km. Big tension crack. Repair required.

In addition to the above I’d like to point out that the Quesnel Forest District web site identifies more than just road
Information. The address to this site is: http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/dqu/

This web site contains lots of information that may be of help to you, albeit from a forestry perspective, it is still
valuable. There are links to “Statutes and Regulations” (which I highly recommend for those of you with sleep
disorders), permit applications such as Special Use Permit, Free Use Permit for mining, and maps.

In closing, when you find a problem with a road or witness an inappropriate use of a road (heavy loads crossing a
load restricted bridge) to please notify the Quesnel Forest District office. I’d also like to take this opportunity to wish
you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
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An Update on the Wingdam Project
by Edith Spence

I would like to thank Mike Labach, Investor Relations Manager for Eagle Plains Resources for his time spent on an interview for this
update, the information on Omineca Mining and Metals Ltd and for granting permission to use information from their websites:
http://www.ominecamining.com/   and www.eagleplains.com

 Omineca Resumes Trading and Receives Fairness Opinion
News Release: (Omineca Mining and Metals Dec. 04, 2012)
 Cranbrook, B.C.; 04 December, 2012: Further to the press release of
October 05, 2012 Omineca Mining and Metals Ltd. (“Omineca”) (TSX-
V:OMM) is pleased to announce that following a review of initial
documentation by the TSX-V, the halt in trading in the securities of
Omineca will be lifted, with trading to resume on or about December 5,
2012. The TSX-V has further indicated that they have exempted Omineca
from the sponsorship requirement for the proposed transaction. A halt on
trading of securities of Omineca Mining and metals Ltd. was imposed at the
request of management to coincide with a signing of an arm’s length
Letter of Intent dated September 18th, 2012, ( with an effective date of
October 4th, 2012) whereby Omineca Mining and Metals has the
exclusive right to acquire all issued and outstanding shares of CVG
Mining Ltd., a private British Columbia corporation (“CVG”). The
primary asset held by CVG is its 100% interest in the Wingdam Gold
Project located along Lightning Creek. In early October of 2012  49 North
Resources Inc. (FNR.V) signed a letter of intent respecting the sale of all
issued and outstanding shares of CVG Mining Ltd to Omineca Mining and
Metals Ltd. 49 North owns indirectly approximately 76% of CVG,
completion of  the transaction was subject to the TSX Venture Exchange
acceptance and requires approval by Omineca shareholders.  Upon
execution of a definitive agreement, Omineca’s board of directors will
unanimously recommend that Omineca shareholders
vote in favour of the proposed transaction.
    The Wingdam property consists of 467.27
hectares of placer tenures and 2701.76 hectares of
mineral (hard-rock) claims. There are two separate
placers tenures groups, the western Group being
Wingdam and to the east the Pinegrove Group. CVG
also holds and worked its Fraser Canyon property,
which would be included in the purchase. If the
purchase of CVG is accepted by Omineca’s
shareholders then there is a possibility that the
Wingdam Project will resume operation as early as
2013. Omineca sees this project as a great
opportunity based on the exploration work and
amount of gold recovered in bulk test samples by
CVG. CVG’s “ground freeze” method was very
successful in their exploration and extraction of  140
bank cubic metres of samples that exceeded historic
estimates of  gold in the Deep Lead Channel. “The
Deep Lead Channel contains some of the highest
placer concentrations historically reported in all of
the Cariboo Mining District and perhaps British
Columbia that remains unmined” (Stephen Kocsis,
P.Geo; Wingdam Property NI  43-101 Report,
October 2nd, 2012). Continued on next page
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  Wingdam Update continued from page 8

   There is a speculative interest in where the gold came from, a possibility that the “lode source” is proximal and Omineca sees a good
potential for more exploration into the possibility of  in-situ (hard-rock) gold mineralization. If the purchase goes ahead their initial
focus would be on a “Mine Plan” likely doing a supplemental study and possibly more drilling. Supplemental permitting maybe
required, but at this point Omineca is not aware of any issues that would prevent them from start-up. Currently Wingdam is permitted
under Ministry of Natural Resources and has an Environment Effluent Discharge permit and has been under care and maintenance since
September 25, 2012. Omineca sees a great potential in using the “freeze method” initiated by CVG and would incorporate that method
into their operation of the mine. The paydirt gravels would be processed underground using a similar method, that is  using a trommel
fed by a mine scoop and allowing the tailings to be re-deposited into areas that they were extracted from. The method of extraction of
the pay gravels would also involve going into the bedrock layer as a lot
of the gold lies within  the cracks and crevices of the bedrock.
   Omineca Mining and Metals (TSX.V:OMM) is a junior exploration
company operating in Western Canada with its focus on exploring,
developing and extracting mineral resources on highly prospective and
undervalued projects in Western Canada. Omineca is managed by the
same team as Eagle Plains Resources with Tim J. Termuende, P.Geo. as
Director, President and CEO. Omineca Mining and Metals  is a spin-off
project of Copper Canyon Resources under the umbrella of Eagle Plains
Resources and was created as a result of a “Plan of Arrangement” on
May 20th, 2011. Copper Canyon Resources (June 2006) was spun off
from Eagle Plains Resources which held Copper Canyon, Abo Gold
(Harrison Lake) and Severence (Yukon) and subsequently acquired
Kiwi (Yukon). Shareholders of Copper Canyon Resources Ltd.
approved a plan to reorganize the company’s mineral property assets in
an effort to maximize shareholder value. Under the terms of the
rearrangement, two of Copper Canyon’s projects, Abo Gold and Kiwi
were transferred to Omineca, with NovaGold Resources (which also
holds Donlin Creek, AK and Galore Creek, BC) purchasing  the Copper
Canyon Project in 2011. The most recent Eagle Plains spin-off is
Yellowjacket Resources, a gold mining project 9 km east of Atlin, BC
which was also created by way of  "Plan of Arrangement.”
   Eagle Plains Resources is a Canadian based exploration and mining
company and presently holds over 35 mineral explorations of gold,
silver, uranium and base-metal and rare earth mineral projects in
western Canada. Eagle Plains has been operating since 1992 and publicly
traded since July 1995 (EPL:TSX-V) and is headquartered in Cranbrook,
BC. where they also have a geological processing facility. The
management is made up largely of geologists with a combined 125 years
of experience and has a proven ability to develop joint venture
partnerships. To develop projects, Eagle Plains has assembled an expert
in-house technical team of geologists, technicians and geographic
information system specialists. Seasonally they also contract geologists
specializing in specific types of mineralization to assist with the field
programs. Terralogic Exploration Services, is wholly owned subsidiary
company by Eagle Plains which employs the technical team that
conducts the company’s exploration services, does work for third parties
and partners creating a significant revenue for Eagle Plains.
   The potential of the  proven placer deposit at Wingdam is very good with the possibility of undiscovered lode gold in the vicinity. If
and when the mine goes in to operation the hiring of workers would be done on a local level and will again contribute significantly to
the local economy. There is a very good chance with innovative and modern technology that the Wingdam Deep Lead Channels will
soon give-up its  tenacious hold on it’s gold. I will be watching this project with interest and will try to keep you updated.
   There is a video on You Tube on CVG Mining and the Wingdam Mine at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyjgaKbgQOg&feature=share
It takes you into the underground mine and interviews Len Sinclair, Pres. and CEO of  CVG and local Geologist Steve Kocsis, BSc.
P.Geo.  and with lots of the beautiful Wingdam gold! I urge you to watch it, the video is only a little over 7 minutes long.    *

Golden Fact:    Gold is found underground and in rivers. The river deposits arise when gold that was rock-bound is released by
erosion of the surrounding rock by running water.
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The day in the life  of a miner’s wife 
Submitted by Valerie Jean

7 am and the morning sun is shining through the bedroom window, it’s the only day I leave the blind open. Today I have to get up early
and start baking. It’s Saturday and the local miners will be heading over soon for coffee and treats. I am told they chat about what has
been happening on their claims throughout the week, what they plan on
doing the following week and just what is going on in general. The
reason I do not know all that is said is because while they are having
their “time” together I go back to bed for a nap…. I hate mornings 
By 7:30 am I am sitting having coffee and thinking about my warm bed.
But the guys really enjoy the baking and what can I say.
What girl doesn’t like compliments over and over each
week? So I head to the kitchen, turn the oven on and
start baking. Their favourite seems to be cheese and
curry scones. But everything nutty muffins goes
down well to. The latest, pumpkin pie bread was a
huge success.
By 9 am I have coffee brewing, treats on the table and chairs arranged
so that everyone can enjoy a relaxing morning. The guys start heading in, sometimes there has been as many as 13 miners show up on a
single Saturday, and so lots of baking is done. Of course on a day when there are only 4 of them that show up there are lots of goodies
frozen. Time to head back to bed for a nap and let the guys do their thing.
11 am and I am awakened to hammering going on outside. I get dressed in one of my 1800’s style dresses and head out to see what on
earth is going on. There are a dozen or so guys smashing up rocks and marvelling as to what is inside them. Now I
have to tell you being a miner’s wife is great, it’s fun and I love living on Yanks Peak. I would stay all year if the
weather was better. But being outside playing in the dirt is not my cup of coffee. So Micky is the miner and I am
the wife who stays inside and cooks, cleans and complains that all I do is dishes…. But life is good and I do
love being there. I look in wonder as they start showing me what they have found. I am afraid it all looks like
smashed rocks to me but I am happy they are all having fun. I slip back inside to wash some dishes. No one
offers to do dishes, guess it’s a guy thing.
Noon, the water is hot from the wood stove; we have no power of any kind, just propane, wood heat and
battery power from charging with the generator. Lucky for me the generator lets me do laundry and
vacuuming with ease. And I even have a flush toilet. Thinking about what to have for supper I start the
dishes. It has pretty much slowed down outside now. One by two the guys have started to leave, not before Carl has tucked a muffin in
his pocket for later and Malcolm has packed his backpack with enough treats to cover lunch at the creek. Noel has a goodie bag with
treats too. I do enjoy the guys coming and having some home cooked treats as most of them are single and it’s nice to see them get
together and share what they are doing at their mines. The mining community in this area is pretty thin so it’s good they stay in touch. If
someone doesn’t show up someone always knows why or they go find out if they are ok.
1 pm Micky and Rudy come in for lunch, something easy so I make them soup and they finish the scones off. Then they
are off again doing whatever they do outside.
2 pm and I have decided to make chili for supper. It’s all made over the wood fire as I only use the stove when I
have to. I have a wood burning cook stove now that I hope will be working by next summer. After I have chili
simmering on the stove I am back in the kitchen to make cheese, curry biscuits to have with it. It’s the only way Micky
really enjoys it and I don’t get any complaints from Rudy either.

In the bedroom Cariboo cat is sleeping after being out
all night keeping the mouse population down. He is really good at it
and comes home pretty tired in the mornings. Jessie is relaxing on his
bed after a busy morning following Micky around. He is 11 years old
and is not into play fighting with the other two younger ones. Bear is
waiting on the deck for signs of Micky working outside and Gypsy is
sleeping on my chair, exhausted after playing with bear who is only 10
months old. She is 2 but a small shitzu so she has to run fast to keep up.

 Continued on the next page

  About the only thing that comes to us without effort is old age.
Gloria Pitzer

  The only thing that ever sat it’s way to success was a hen.
  Sarah Brown



A Day in the life of a Miner’s wife continued from page 10
I have my music playing quite loud as Rudy comes in to get some water.
I am in the kitchen singing with David Phelps, a Christian tenor. He
scares me half to death as I see him out of the corner of my eye. We both
laugh; after all it isn’t like I don’t know people are about. Guess I must
have been off key just a little as I see pain in Rudy’s eyes. Scones in the
oven I start making desert. It’s strange how just being up here at camp
always makes me go back to 1800’s ways of life. A woman’s place is in
the home looking after her man, but don’t spread that around as I am a
2000’s girl in the “real” world and when I leave camp everything
changes. Apple crisp for desert with custard. And I start peeling apples.
3:30 pm Time to have a coffee and snack, I sit down and put my feet up

still with my music playing.
Gypsy snuggles up beside
me and I lean back and close
my eyes.
3:45 the oven bell is going
off, my scones are cooked. I
take them out put the apple
crisp in, and then I stir the
chili on the stove and move it
to a cooler part on the top.
The guys come in, wash up
and have coffee and we all
chat about the day.

4:30 pm. Supper is ready, the apple crisp is on the table and places are
set. The guys are deciding what and how tomorrow is going to go. I will
be off to church at 9am as it takes an hour to get into Likely. After church
I will be heading to a friends for a few hands of cards. There is no set
time to eat, chili doesn’t spoil.
5:30 pm we start supper, another successful meal. Everyone is full and
happy. Only now I have to do dishes again……. There lots of water
because I had put it on the stove earlier. With battery power I head to the
kitchen and start cleaning up. Micky puts the radio on and we listen to
50’s music.
7 pm. Micky has the radio shows on now, Gun smoke is playing. Rudy is
on his computer and I check my emails. After gun smoke comes another
western.
8 pm. The radio is back to 50’s music, Micky is
reading and Rudy and I are  the table playing
cards. The deal is if I win he teaches me how to
drive the backhoe and if he wins I bake him a
peach pie. I have baked quite a few peach pies but
after I won the backhoe left camp, which is a whole
other story. So now Rudy has to teach me how to drive the
excavator. Pretty good deal I thought.
9:30 pm. Rudy has done his night time thing and has headed to his
bedroom. The radio is off and we are waiting. It starts, first a low quiver
then the music starts to flow. Rudy is playing his violin. It is so soothing
and reminds me of Sherlock Holmes. After about ½ hour Rudy comes to
say goodnight. He’s right it is getting late and I am tired. I put the kids
out for their final tour around the yard; they come in a have treats. I kiss
Micky and head to the bedroom followed by Gypsy. She climbs on the
bed for her extra treats, and then snuggles down beside me to sleep.
Once I am settled I have my regular chat with God. Telling him all about
my day, just in case he missed any of it. I ask him to keep all my family
and friends’ safe, sound and healthy; I finish with the Lord’s Prayer then
off to sleep…….That’s my day as a miner’s wife in the Cariboo.  *
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Introducing Mark Messmer, Director Mineral Titles
      Ms. May Mah-Paulson, Chief Gold Commissioner announced that as of November 28, 2012, Mr. Mark Messmer has joined
the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Natural Gas as the Director of the Mineral Titles Branch. Mark has an undergraduate degree in
forestry and a graduate degree in economics, both from the University of Alberta.  For the past 24 years, his work has ranged from
timber harvest operations to the valuation of standing timber and other natural resources. Mark will be based out of the Branch’s
Vancouver office located at Suite 300, 865 Hornby Street.
      Back on  July 23, 2012 May Mah-Paulson became the  Chief Gold Commissioner and Executive Director of Mineral Titles
previously held by Ann Currie. May has been with the Ministry of Energy and Mines since August 2009, she was the Executive
Director of the Petroleum and Natural Gas Titles Branch in the Titles and Corporate Relations Division. In Alberta, May worked
as an environmental engineering consultant for 12 years specializing in contaminated site remediation and human health risk
assessments. In October 2000 she went to work for the Alberta provincial government where her roles included Contaminated
Sites Specialist, Regional Compliance Manager and Regional Approvals Manager (until June 2009).  When May joined the BC
Ministry, she worked on consultation with First Nations, working with industry and the public. She has a B.Sc. in Civil
Engineering from the University of Alberta and an M.Sc. in Environmental Engineering from Queen’s University.  As for mining,
well, she has experience in gold panning.  She was third in the daily gold panning competition at Klondike Days in Edmonton.  *
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Valerie Jean’s Favorite Recipes
CHEESE, CURRY SCONES.
A couple of scoops of whole wheat flour
Medium blob of margarine
Pinch of salt
A good teaspoon of hot curry powder
About 2 cups of grated cheese.
Milk to mix
Rub flour salt curry powder and margarine together until crumbly. Add
grated cheese, mix well. Add enough milk to form into a doe like pastry.
Turn out on a floured surface roll about 1 inch thick and cut with a cookie
cutter. With a beaten egg and a touch of milk dust the top of the cones and
put in the oven at 375 for 20 mins. They usually always take ½ but it’s
good to be cautious. The dusting of egg mixture gives them a nice shiny
finish.

NUTTY MUFFINS
A couple of scopes of whole wheat flour
A scope of quaker oats
Pinch of salt
Bigger pinch of baking powder
Pinch of baking soda
An egg
Any nuts chopped up you can find, even salted
peanuts are good, seeds too.
About a cup of oil
Milk

Mix it all together and put in greased muffin pans or paper muffin cups
Bake at 400 for at least ½ hour, then keep checking till they are done.

PUMPKIN SPICE PIE BREAD.
2 cups of pumpkin and whatever it takes to make it ready for a pie
including the spices.
some people buy it canned.
An egg
Nuts, as many or few as you want.
Whole wheat flour, a couple of scoops.
A scoop of oat flour
Milk to mix  Mixing everything together and place in greased, floured pans
and cook at 350 for a few hours or until done, it will still be a little damp in
the middle when you test it. Serve warm is best.

Nickel Creek
Resourses Inc.

8061 Chinook Way
Blaine, WA   98230

CHILLI
A pound of very lean hamburger, cooked
A package of chilli seasoning mixed
with the hamburger while cooking it.
A can of chilli beans drained
A large can of diced tomatoes
A can of tomato sauce
A can of tomato paste
Mix it all together and simmer for as
long as you can. To make more spicy add chilli peppers.

Words of Wisdom
 In life, we must face the fact that, however hard we try,
we may not achieve our goals. That is a possibility. But
if we don’t try, we are certain not to achieve our goals!
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 All Haul
 Barkerville Town

Billy Barker Casino Hotel
 Super Save Gas (Quesnel)
 Woodland Equipment Inc.

 Active Rent-All
 Cariboo Hose

 Cariboo Propane
 Co-op (North Cariboo)
 Dan’s Machining Ltd

 Duysk Mine Consulting Service Inc.
 Eldorado Gold

 IRL Supplies Ltd (Pr. Geo)
 James & Sons Electric Ltd

 Kada Contracting Ltd
  Motherlode Wash & Quick Lube

 Mountain Mining
 Muscle Industries Ltd

 Nickel Creek Resources Ltd
 Service Electric Ltd

Total Advantage: Mineral
Exploration & Mining Project

Consultant
 Technic Inc.

 West Central Pipe

T-Shirts & Caps with CMA Logos
Caps ………… $15.00

Regular T-Shirts…..$10.00

CMA Embroidered  Color Logos…..$8.00

On Sale!
Dated T-Shirts for $ 5.00

For these items call:
Chris or Celine at 250 992-8568
Or come to our monthly meeting, we’ll have
them there.

We Thank all our Corporate & Individual Members for
their support. We also ask that the membership support
our Corporate Members whenever and wherever possible

as we are very honoured and privileged to have their
support.

2004 MODEL KCCD30 GOLD  CONCENTRATOR
   450 hours on unit, new style G-5 CONE
   15.HP  3 phase 460 volt
   Rated at 60 tonnes per hour, at ¼, (6mm) feed
   Have operating manual.  For sale at $85,000.00
   Contact Basil at 250-682-2482

Email: bndusyk@gmail.com
Duysk Mine Consulting Service Ltd

 872 - Desmond Street      Kamloops, BC  V2B 5K5

A floating gold dredge operating near Fairplay, Colorado in 1950.
Machines like this could dredge up hundreds of tons of sediment per
day and process it to remove the gold.           USGS image.

A Golden Fact
Gold is so rare that the world pours more steel  in an hour
than it has poured gold since the beginning of  history.

   GOLD WEIGHTS
31.1 Grams = 1 oz.
20 Pennyweight = 1 oz.
480 Grains = 1 oz.
24 Grains = 1 penny

  weight

Cariboo Mining Association
Advertising Rates

Bus. Card size: $10.00
¼ Page ad: $20.00 (2 formats)
½ Page ad: $40.00 (2 formats)
Full Page ad:           $75.00
Individual members get 1 free add.
Corporate members get 6 free adds.

FOR SALE



Contact Page

Government Contact List

FrontCounter BC 322 Johnston Ave. 250 992-4400
Quesnel, BC V2J 3M5

Natural Resource Authorization
Coordinator (Quesnel)  Ray Jungaro 250 992-4400
Chief Gold Commissioner
 & Executive Director May Mah-Paulson        250 952-0335
Kamloops Mines Office   250 828-4131

441 Columbia Street (Fax 250 828-4154)
Kamloops, BC V2C 2T3

Regional Director  Joe Sequin  250 828-4448
Senior Inspector of Mines  Bruce Hupman   250 371-3714
Mineral Titles Inspector Don Smith            250 371-3786
Senior Inspectors, Health & Safety

Stephen Rothman  250 371-3780
John Cox  250 371-3915

Inspector of Mines         Grant Feldinger   250 371-3755
      Tom Charles   250 371-3783
      Ann Brunke   250 371-3902

Land & Resource Management Specialist
     Jim Britton          250 371-3903

Administrative Assistant   Kristin Renfrew         250 371-3912
Senior Advisor, Aboriginal Relations

      Larry Henry          250 371-3781
Bob Simpson, Independent MLA  (Cariboo)    250 991-0296
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The Cariboo Miner Editors wish to thank all
those that contributed to this issue. We look
forward to your suggestions, stories, articles,
reports, news and mining pictures.
Please submit your articles by February 27th,
2013 for the March/April  Issue.
Contact Edith Spence by ph: 250 992 7659
or  email:  egspe@shaw.ca

CMA Executive List 2011- 2012
President:  Chris Winther  992-8568
1st Vice:   Don Rabby  992-6749
2nd Vice:   Dennis Wittner  992-8687
Secretary: Jackie Sarginsen       992-7772
Treasurer: Brenda Dunbar  …………
Directors: Celine Duhamel  992-8568

Dave Erickson   …………
Glen Frank               983-5311
Connie Hollenbeck  747-8599
Don Kirkham  983-5492
Edith Spence  992-7659
Arthur Topham  992-3479
Kate Wittner            992-8687
Richard Wittner       991-0615

 NOTE: CMA meeting’s are held on the 2nd Sunday of the month  at 1:00 PM
at the Quesnel Senior’s Center, Activity Room (side door) Everyone Welcome!


